BISHOP’S CAR IS STOLEN
June 29, 2018
After parking my car at the Poster Office, Western,
Amarillo on 6.12.2018. As I was walking to PO Box,
the Holy Spirit reminded me the words of Jesus: “The
thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have
come that they may have life and have it to the full.”
John 10:10. After picking up the mail. I walked with
man who had gently held the door for me when we
were entering and I couldn’t believe that my car was not there. As I was
thinking that it was not real, the man asked me, “Where is your car.” “I
don’t see it.” I didn’t know what to think. The man who assured me that
the car was not there became my first angel. He advised me to call the
Police and give them the detail of where I was and the VIN number.
Apparently, my pone was dead.
So, I went to the Happy Bank and reported to the Destiny who
called the Police for me .and inform the officer where I was. When I was
waiting for the Police, Destiny and Debbie were giving me pastoral care.
“We know you like coffee; do you prefer coffee or water.” “Cold water
please.” I need something that could cool me down. When the officers
arrived, I was still in a shock. I couldn’t remember either the license
detail or the vehicle identification number. The officer became my
second angel. He calls my insurance company and got all the required
information. He asked me whether I had left the keys in the car and I
showed him the key. It was stolen by professional thieves. I then filed the
case with the officer. After reporting to the officer, I asked Debbie and
Destiny if they could call Taxi for me. Debbie surprised me when she
said: “I will take you home.” So, she drove me all the way from Amarillo
to Canyon. And thus, within a short period, I had four ministering Angels
As you read this message, you may be going through spiritual
warfare. What should be your reaction? James advises us to count it as a
blessing when we go through various trials. Paul assures us that we are
more than conquerors and the Apostle John tells us: Great is He who is in
you than the one who is in the world. My prayer for the thieves was:
“God, do not give them peace until they repent. The Bible says: “There is
no peace to the wicked.”

I am most grateful to the angels who came for my help. Let us all take
Jesus at his word: “I Came that they may have life and have it to the full.”
On the seventh day I was surprised by a call from Office Ray: “Your
car has is found and you can get it at Competition Towing.”. Mary and I
drove there at once and we were surprised to find our car with all the
valuables. Nothing was taken and we learned that the thieves returned
the car at the poster office on the third day. It may be one of the
astonishments in heaven will be meeting these thieves. And in heaven
there will be no bad memory. We will all experience perfect love, perfect
peace and perfect joy
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